
Taschendesign mit Textil Paintern und Nieten
Instructions No. 579
 Difficulty: Advanced

One Mrs. can never have enough pockets. With the big shopper with the trendy leopard pattern you will become a bag designerStone-Applicator yourself with
fabric painting pens and the practical rhinestone. The matching spectacle case is created almost incidentally.

And so it goes 

Bag design
Place a firm cardboard in the bag so that the paint cannot press through to the back.
First mark the stripes in the middle of the bag with a long ruler and a dash ex-pen, then draw the leopard pattern with
the dash ex-pen. Now paint the marked areas with the different textile painters.

After drying, the cardboard is removed. Put permanent iron-on foil on the bag and fix the colours at cotton
temperature for about 5 minutes without steam with an iron. Position the rivets on the bag in the desired places, heat
the strassStone-Applicator and fix the rivets with it. Finally use double-sided adhesive tape to stick the imitation
leather tape onto the strips.



Spectacle case made of light fabric
Make a Stencil from the template and transfer it to the glasses case with the line-ex pen. Protect the lower side of the
spectacle case from paint by placing firm cardboard in the case. Design the bill case with Textile Painter and fix the
colours with the iron after drying. Decorate the case with rivets using the Strass-Stone-applicator.

Article number Article name Qty
302722-73 Marabu Textile Painter, 1-2 mmBlack 1
303538 Rhinestone applicator set, incl. 12 pickers 1
578592-02 Rhinestones, 1400 piecesMulti-Color 1
578592-01 Rhinestones, 1400 piecesCrystal 1
634281-38 Imitation leather strap, 3mm x 5mPink 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
130134 VBS Universal ruler 1
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